
FISH FINGERS & chips

MALAYA                                     £6
A mild fruity coconutty dish served with chunks 
of pineapple. 

BUTTER CHICKEN                 £8
This is our version of curry lasagne. Pulled chicken
tikka cooked in a masala sauce & then topped 
with a layer of creamy buttery coconut gravy.

ANARKALI BAHAR                 £7
Grilled chicken tikka cooked in a rich cococut 
cream dish with chunky chopped onions. 

MALAI KOFTA (v)                    £6
Mixed veg dumplings cooked in a mild creamy 
coconut gravy

PASANDA                                  £7
Similar to a korma but more concentrated. 
Tandoori in a coconut almond creamy gravy.  

KORMA                                     £6
A classic. A best seller. Mild creamy luxurious 
coconut gravy. 

MASALA                             £6.90
UK’s favourite. A best seller. The famous red sauce. 
The selected tikka meat or veg is cooked in a
delicately flavoured blend of herbs, spices, coconut 
& cream.  

DAAL SOUP (v)                       £5
Perfect for the healthy eaters or dieters out there. 
Low calorie garlic & cumin lentil soup. A great 
source of fibre. Plenty of aromatic garlic. Beautifully 
flavoured soup. Served with a paratha.

MAKANI                                    £7
Another popular dish. This dish is a cross between 
a Korma & a Masala. Tikka in a rich and well 
balanced mild sauce.

BHOONA                                  £6
A classic dish, authentically slow cooked to 
concentrate its flavour. Cooked with lots of 
onions, spices, garlic & fresh coriander.  

DUPIAZA                                  £6
Chunky chopped onions & bell peppers cooked 
in a delicious gravy. 

ROGAN                                     £6
Delicious onion & garlic gravy topped with 
a layer of tempered garlic tomatoes. 

DANSAK                                   £6
Sweet & sour lentil & onion gravy. Very healthy
source of fibre .

MAHARAJAH BHOONA       £8
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka & minced lamb 
cooked in a delicious onion & garlic gravy. 

CHICKEN or LAMB or PRAWN  BIRYANI                                £7
Breast chicken or lamb or small fresh prawns cooked in a selection of herbs & spices layered in 
basmati rice and then served with a separate medium sauce. 

CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA BIRYANI                                    £7.50
Breast chicken or tender lamb tikka cooked in a selection of herbs & spices layered in basmati rice 
& then served with a separate masala sauce. .

KING PRAWN BIRYANI                                                           £9.50
Juicy king prawns cooked in a selection of herbs & spices layered in basmati rice and then 
served with a separate medium sauce.

MIX VEG BIRYANI (v)                                                                    £6
Mixture of various fresh veg cooked in a selection of herbs & spices layered in basmati rice and 
then served with a separate medium sauce.

SAAGOR SPECIAL BIRYANI                                                       £8
Chicken, lamb, prawns & mushrooms cooked in a selection of herbs & spices layered in 
basmati rice and then served with a separate medium sauce.

MAHARAJAH BIRYANI                                                               £8
Chicken tikka, lamb  tikka and minced lamb cooked in a selection of herbs & spices layered 
in basmati rice and then served with a separate masala sauce.

PRAWN PURI                  £3.50
Small fresh prawns cooked in herbs & 
spices and then wrapped in a fluffy light 
flat bread.  

PAKORA SELECTION (v)    £4.25
Ideal for sharing. A selection of veg samosas, 
onion bajis, and aloo pakoras. 

CHICKEN CHAAT            £3.50
Marinated chicken tikka, diced up in 
small cubes & then cooked in a special blend 
of spices & herbs. 

KEBAB PURI                      £3.50
Sheek kebab grilled in a clay oven & then 
wrapped in a fluffy light flat bread.

TIKKA SELECTION          £5.50
Ideal for sharing. A selection of marinated
chicken tikka, lamb tikka & sheek kebab 
grilled in a clay oven. Served with salad & 
mint sauce 

PRAWN COCKTAIL                  £2
Small prawns topped with lettuce, tomatoes, 
cucumber and a tangy cocktail sauce. 

ONION BAJI (v) 4pcs              £1.90
An all time favourite that needs no introduction.
lightly spiced onion balls that everyone loves. 
Giuten free 

SAMOSAS (v) 2pcs                                       £2
Veg, chicken or lamb minced, lightly spiced,
wrapped in triangular crunchy filo pastry.

GRILLED TIKKA                   £3.50
Marinated chicken or lamb tikka grilled in
a clay oven. Served with salad & mint sauce.

CHICKEN PAKORA             £3.50
Marinated chicken tikka  dipped in lightly
spiced batter. Served with salad & mint sauce. 

SHEEK KEBAB 2pcs                   £3.50
Minced lamb lightly spiced with herbs & garlic.
Shaped like a sausage & grilled on a  skewer in
clay tandoori oven.

RESHMI KEBAB 2pcs                    £3.50
Minced lamb lightly spiced with herbs & garlic, 
shaped like burger patties and then cooked on
a griddle, wrapped in an omelette. Served with
salad & mint sauce. 

MIXED GRILL                         £9
A selection mixed tikka. Including chicken tikka, 
lamb tikka , sheek kebab, chicken on the bone 
and onions  All marinated in tikka spices and
then grilled in a clay oven. Served with a nan 
bread. 

MIXED SHASHLICK             £9
A selection of tandoori chicken, lamb & king 
prawns, grilled in a clay oven. Then topped with 
chargrilled tomatoes, bell peppers and onions. 
Served with a separate mild korma sauce.

PANEER SHASHLICK (v)   £7
Cottage cheese marinated in a tikka sauce and 
then grilled in a clay oven. Then topped with
chargrilled tomatoes, bell peppers & onions. 
Served with a separate korma sauce. 

TANDOORI KING PRAWNS       £10
Tandoori king prawns grilled in a clay oven. Then 
topped with char grilled tomatoes, bell peppers and 
onions. Served with a separate mild korma sauce.

1/2 CHICKEN (0n the bone)            £7
Young spring chicken marinated in a tikka
spices and yoghurt and then charcoal grilled 
on a skewer in a clay oven. Served in a bed of 
cooked onions with salad & mint sauce.

SHASHLICK                            £8
Tandoori chicken or lamb grilled in a clay oven. 
Then topped with chargrilled tomatoes, bell
peppers and onions. Served with a separate 
mild korma sauce, salad and mint sauce. 

TANDOORI WRAP                 £6
Tandoori chicken or lamb grilled in a clay oven. 
Then thinly sliced with cooked onions and 
wrapped in a fluffy paratha flat bread. Served 
with salad and mint sauce.

GRILLED TIKKA MAIN   £6.50
Healthy freshly prepared grilled tandoori chicken 
or lamb. Marinated in aromatic spices & yoghurt  
and grilled in a dome shape charcoal clay oven. 
Served with cooked onions, salad & mint sauce.

  £5

MILD

GRILL

STARTERS

JALFREZI                                 £7
One of our best sellers. Roughly chopped onions 
& fresh green chillies cooked with thinly sliced 
succulent chicken in a spicy onion & tomato gravy, 
topped with fresh coriander. You wont be 
disappointed!

MADRAS                                   £6
A classic. A fairly hot onion, tomato and garlic
gravy. Lots of sauce.

PATHIA                                      £6
A fairly hot zesty sweet & sour onion & garlic gravy. 
Topped with a slice of lemon & fresh coriander  

MIRCHI MASALA                    £8
A strong flavoured dish made with a homemade 
spice mix in an tomato, onion, garlic & ginger gravy. 
Garnished with dried red chilli pepper & fresh 
coriander.

CHILLI PANEER (v)                £6
Cottage cheese chunks cooked in a spicy 
garlic onion gravy. Topped with fresh coriander.

FISH CHILLI                             £8
Lightly spiced white fish fillets carefully cooked 
on a griddle & then cooked in a spicy onion, 
garlic chilli gravy. Low-fat high protein source.

VINDALOO                              £6
A classic. Spicy hot onion and tomato gravy. 
Lots of sauce.

EXOTIC CHILLI CHICKEN        £8
Hot dish. Chicken cooked in a spicy uniquely 
flavoured naga chilli gravy. If you love chillies, 
you will love this! 

SUPER PHALL                        £7
This dish is not for the feint hearted. And probably 
should not be eaten without supervision?! Chicken 
or lamb cooked in a very hot spicy gravy, laced 
with carolina reaper chillies (the hottest chilli in 
the world). Youv’e been warned! 

All grilled dishes are marinated in a special home made tikka 
sauce & then grilled on a skewer. The dome like tandoor helps the 
oven reach extreme temperatures & allow the tikka to smoke in 
its own natural juices. All served with salad & mint sauce.

HOT & SPICY

FAIRLY HOT

MEDIUM
BIRYANI

VEG SIDES

BALTI                                          £6
Delicious saucy onion & garlic gravy. Topped with 
fresh corander. 

CHICKEN SAAG                       £7
A healthy dish. An asian favourite. Green leafy 
fresh spinach cooked in a perfectly spiced onion, 
tomato & garlic gravy. 

CHICKEN KORAHI                   £8
Chunky onions, tomatoes & bell peppers cooked 
in a fragrant gravy. Topped with fresh coriander. 

RAJONY GONDA                     £8
Regional favourite. Delicious onion, garlic, mint, 
yoghurt gravy. Topped with fresh coriander.

CHANA DANSAK  (v)              £6
High fibre chick peas cooked in a sweet & sour 
lentil & onion gravy. Very healthy. 

KIDS

SAAG ALOO (v)                    £3
Leafy spinach & potatoes in herbs & spices

CAULIFLOWER (v)                    £3
Fresh cauliflower in garlic, herbs & spices

MUSHROOMS (v)                    £3
Fresh mushrooms in garlic, herbs & spices

AUBERGINE (v)                    £3
Fresh aubergine in garlic, herbs & spices

TARKA DAAL (v)                  £3
Lentil soup tempered with garlic, herbs & spices

PALAK PANEER (v)             £3
Cottage cheese and green leafy spinach 
in garlic, herbs & spices

BOMBAY ALOO (v)                £3
Chunky potatoes cooked in garlic, herbs & spices

ALOO GOBI (v)                       £3
Potatoes & cauliflower cooked in herbs & spices

SAAG (v)                                  £3
Leafy green spinach in garlic, herbs & spices

BHINDI (v)                               £3
Green okra cooked in garlic, herbs & spices

CHANA (v)                              £3
High fibre chick peas in garlic, herbs & spices

MUTTAR PANEER (v)          £3
Cottage cheese and green peas cooked in garlic, 
herbs & spices

A perfect way to add some veg to your diet. A definite 
contribution towards your 5 a day. The selected veg is 
cooked in herbs and spices. An ideal addition to any 
main course.

CHICKEN NUGGETS & CHIPS

CHICKEN, LAMB, PRAWNS, MIX VEG, PANEER 
KING PRAWN (£4 Extra)

CHOICE OF:
CHICKEN, LAMB, PRAWNS, MIX VEG, PANEER 
KING PRAWN (£4 Extra)

CHOICE OF:

CHICKEN, LAMB, PRAWNS, MIX VEG, PANEER 
KING PRAWN (£4 Extra)

CHOICE OF:

CHICKEN, LAMB, PRAWNS, MIX VEG, PANEER 
KING PRAWN (£4 Extra)

CHOICE OF:



VEG SET MEAL FOR 2

Saagor Ltd
104 Glebe Street
Penarth CF64 1ED
saagorpenarth@gmail.com
www.saagor.com

02920 700332

ORIGINAL NAN                  £1.90
Original leavened tandoori oven baked flat bread. 
Served hot and brushed with a hint of ghee.

PESHWARI NAN                £2.10
Leavened flat bread stuffed with a sweet coconut 
filling. Served hot and brushed with a hint of ghee 

GARLIC NAN                      £2.10
Leavened flat bread coated with garlic flakes. 
Served hot and brushed with a hint of ghee

KEEMA NAN                     £2.50
Flat bread stuffed with spiced minced lamb filling
Served hot and brushed with a hint of ghee 

VEG NAN                            £2.50
Leavened flat bread stuffed with a mix veg mash 
filling. Served hot and brushed with a hint of ghee 

CHAPATY                            £1.50
Unleavened flat bread also known as roti. Cooked 
on a griddle. Its healthy and an asian staple

PARATHA                           £1.50
Another flatbread where the dough is layered 
and cooked on a griddle

STEAMED RICE                £1.60
Steam cooked white long grain basmati rice. 
Very healthy and low GI (Glycemic index)

PILAU RICE                        £1.80
Popular colourful fragrant long grain basmati rice 
cooked in a seasoned broth. 

COCONUT RICE                     £2
Basmati rice cooked with coconut flakes, 
giving a fragrant nutty flavour

MUSHROOM RICE           £2.50
Basmati rice cooked with lightly spiced fresh
mushrooms. 

KEEMA RICE                           £3
Basmati rice cooked with curry flavoured minced 
lamb

LEMON RICE                           £2
Basmati rice cooked with grated lemon and 
spices giving an aromatic zesty aroma

FRIED RICE                             £2
Basmati rice cooked with lush green peas and a hint 
onions and spices

CHIPS                                  £1.90
Chunky deep fried chips

CUCUMBER RAITHA       £1.25
Natural yoghurt with cucumber  

MINT SAUCE                        40p
The classic minty, zesty sauce that we all crave 
for.  Perfect for dipping or drizzling over your food.

ONION SALAD                    40p
Diced onions, tomatoes, cucumber in a 
mint dressing 

PAPADUM                          40p
A classic. Thin, disc shaped crisp. Made from 
gram flour. Gluten free. 

MASALA PAPADUM        50p
A spicy version of the above.  Thin, disc 
shaped crisp. Made from gram flour. Gluten free. 

MANGO CHUTNEY          40p
Thick sweet & slightly sour mango 
chutney. Perfect for dipping papadums!

LIME PICKLE                     50p
A hot and spicy lime pickle. Perfect for adding 
another layer or dimension to your food

SAAGOR SET MEAL FOR 2
Perfect for sharing. More than enough for 2 people and even 
for breakfast! Onion Baji, Grilled Chicken Tikka, Chicken Tikka 
Masala, Chicken Balti, Bombay Aloo, 2 Pilau Rice, an Original 
Nan, Papadums and a selection of chutneys.

£25
Perfect for sharing and more than enough for 2 people. This 
set meal comes with a Pakora Selection to share, Veg balti, 
Chana Dansak, Palak Paneer, 2 Pilau Rice, an Original Nan, 
Papadums and a selection of chutneys

£20

HOME DELIVERY

SET MEALS

EXTRAS

RICE

DELIVERY 
SERVICE

SAAGOR
Fine Indian Cuisine

Est. 1999

BREADS

DRINKS
CANS 330ml                                   90p
Coca Cola, Diet Coke, Sprite, Orange Fanta,
Lilt, Dr Pepper & Coke Zero

BOTTLES                                        £2
Coca Cola (1.25l) and Diet Coke (1.5l)  

Min order value £12. We deliver to the following areas: 
£1 Penarth, Cogan, Cosmeston, Llandough, Penarth Mariner & 

£1.50 for Sully, Dinas Powys, Cardiff Bay & Grangetown

Open 7 days a 
week including 
bank holidays & 
festive holidays

Opening Hours

Mon-Sun 
5pm-10.30pm

We accept card payments in store and over the telephone. We strongly advise our customers 
to order direct with us rather than via Just-Eat. This is to avoid their excessive service and 
delivery charges. Please note, delivery charges when ordering via Just-Eat are significantly 
more. This is to offset their excessive charges.

Only our ‘Mild’ dishes may contain traces of nuts. Coeliacs - Most of our items are gluten free 
except items that contain bread or pastry. All of our curries are gluten free. Lactose Intolerance - 
Most of our ‘Mild’  dishes on the menu contain dairy. Also any dish that contains tikka will 
contain dairy as it is marinated in yoghurt. Any other dietary requirements feel free to speak to 
a member of staff. More detailed information is available on our website.

Go to food.gov.uk/ratings to find out the food hygiene rating of our business, 
or ask us for our food hygiene rating when you order.

Collection times are the quickest. Usually approx 20 mins.  We advise customers to place orders 
via the telephone in advance to avoid waiting times. We aim to deliver meals within 45 mins to 
nearby areas and a little longer for further away. Weekends may take longer.

Complimentary chutneys on orders over £12
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